
Wardsboro Update

April 1st, 2022

News from the Principal’s Office…

Happy April Wardsboro Families,

All students enjoyed this month’s Four Winds class.  Students learned about the

many interesting traits and characteristics that are unique to Owls.  Thank you to

our volunteers for all of the great activities including the puppet show, listening to

owl calls, exploring owl pellets and the new song we learned.

Each class participated in a crystal growing STEAM activity using sugar, salt, borax

and epsom salt. The students have been observing them for changes throughout

the week.  For more details, see Ms. Hughes STEAM and Art updates.

Thank you for continuing to monitor your child for illness and keep them home if

they are unwell.  We have seen an uptick in sore throats, stuffy noses, headaches

and stomach discomfort and are doing our best to stop the spread.

River Valleys will be offering a summer camp to students entering Kindergarten

through 5th grade.  A flier was sent home with more information with students

today.

There will be an RVUSD School Board meeting on Monday evening.  Please see the

attached agenda.

Enjoy the spring weather this weekend.



CALENDAR:

● Monday, April 4th-RVUSD School Board Meeting at 6pm

● Wednesday, April 13th-Early Dismissal at 11:55am

● Monday. April  18th-22nd- Spring Break

● Wednesday, May 4th-Early Dismissal at 11:55am

ATTACHMENTS:

● Wardsboro Menu

● CoVid Letter from School Nurse

● RVUSD School Board Meeting Agenda

https://acrobat.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:92d4e5d9-fb64-3690-a930-17308ce15e8c
https://acrobat.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:198d5a65-d37d-3545-9d18-67c19c86f5a3
https://acrobat.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:81a73588-386c-3376-8ed0-3e9a574bd043


In Preschool & Kindergarten…

This week in PreK-K

● We kicked off our week with a kindness challenge. The goal was to show

our class family that we care about them through our words and actions.

Let’s just say, our paw bin is overflowing with kindness paws!

● We participated in the school-wide STEAM project to make crystals out

of different solutions. This group did great helping during the process,

making predictions and have been great observers as we look for changes

daily.

● We had Four Winds. This time, we learned about owls. Thank you to our

volunteers! The kids always look forward to Four Winds.

● In Math, Kindergarteners were introduced to subtraction. Currently we

are using objects and drawing to find out how many are left. PreK

continued to build their foundation of counting in scattered and circular

configurations.

● This was a letter review week, so there was no letter of the week for

PreK. A great follow up at home would be to ask your child to show you

their “whole body letters”.

● Kindergartners are plugging along with Fundations. This week we practiced

the words is and his.  We are working on making these trick words into

heart words- words we memorize and know by heart. We continue to work

on blending, segmenting and manipulating sounds.

● Another book was sent home from the Stratton Foundation. A big shout

out to them for all these wonderful books!

Have a great weekend!

Ms.Clark



In Grades 1st & 2nd….

This week students have continued to practice new spelling rules. First graders are

spelling v-e words with suffixes. Second graders are spelling multisyllabic words

with the vowel teams ee, ea and ey.

In Math, first graders completed Module 4. They learned several strategies for

addition and subtraction within 40. They learned to use quick tens and ones

drawings, number bonds and the arrow way. Second graders are adding and

subtracting numbers up to 1,000 using many strategies. Students really like the

chip model for adding and subtracting.

We read some great books about spring and looked for signs of spring outside. We

have some surprises growing in our garden! Each book group is reading new books

and working on phonemic awareness.

Students continued to learn about waves in our Influence of Waves science unit.

We made a connection to literacy on Wednesday by brainstorming adjectives to

describe a picture of a dog surfing a giant wave. On Friday we began learning about

sound.

During morning meeting students have learned a fun spring skunk song. We loved

Four Winds about owls!

Have a great weekend,

Ms. Pancake



In Grades 3rd & 4th….

-It has been an unusual week at school.   Many students have been out with various

illnesses.  Thank you to all the families that have kept their children home when

they were ill! That will go a long way in keeping everyone healthier.  I'm looking

forward to having everyone back soon!

-In Fundations this week we wrapped up the unit on Schwa (vowels that don't sound

as you would expect them to sound).  We will be starting the bonus unit next week

where we will be working with prefixes and roots, and learning more about rules for

dividing words into syllables.

-In Math, both grades have or will be completing the mid module assessment for

fractions.  We will also begin using a new menu next week that allows the students

more choice in what they will be working on during independent math time in class

and will allow me more time to work with small groups on skills that they need

support on.   I went to district training on Wednesday to work on these menus.

-Thursday morning we enjoyed the warm weather and brief sunshine to do our

journal writing.  Everyone wrote about what they enjoy and are looking forward to

about spring.  It was great to enjoy the fresh air!

-Tuesday afternoon we had Four Winds.  Everyone learned all about owls; including

their calls, adaptations, looked at owl wings and feet, and finally got to dissect owl

pellets to learn about what owls eat.   Thank you to all the volunteers who continue

to make this wonderful program possible! The kids had a great time!

-Thank you to all the fourth, fifth, and sixth graders and families for your

flexibility about Starbase. We were very disappointed to cancel again this week

but with so much illness it wouldn't have been a good idea for us to go.  Stay tuned

for more information on how we will move forward with this STEM program.

In Grades 5th & 6th….

On Thursday morning, the air was warm (relatively speaking), and the sun was

shining. So, our class took the opportunity to bring our journals out front. We

listened to the birds, a little traffic, and did some journal writing. It was divine!



It seems that the lamb has arrived to usher us into April. Hopefully it can keep the

March lion at bay. I know it is not a given that April's weather is much better (with

the rain showers and all), but because it includes a vacation week and the Easter

Bunny, it has to offer us something positive to look forward to, right?

This week we had Four Winds. We learned about owl pellets and listened to the

Owl Pellet song. As to not disappoint Mrs. Bates, I will don you all with a little poem

about such things:

I came across an owl pellet,

Based on what it was,

I did not smell it.

I opened it up just to see,

What this owl pellet had given to me.

Skulls and bones, and teeth and jaws,

Were some of the things that I did saw,

Some fur and a rock,

Were also in there,

Apparently, not well the did little rodents fare.

It was a great class, so thanks a lot,

To the Four Winds Gang.

Mad science skills you got!



In other news.....Starbase canceled once again. Hopefully we can still make

something happen with this plan. It may be a bit of a hybrid learning opportunity.

That's cool too, because we already know how to manage that.

It looks like this weekend will be nice enough to enjoy some fresh air. So have fun.

Sincerely,

Mrs. Cleaning out the Sap Buckets Bova

In Art News….

Pre K: This week we worked on a poster representing our early education program

for display at the Living Memorial Park in Brattleboro on Saturday, April 2nd!

For more information on other activities offered this day please visit this link:

https://winstonprouty.org/moyc/

This is the art project we will display: We worked on our color mixing. We used

black and white to make gray thunder clouds. Then we collaged paper raindrops and

lightning onto our clouds! We talked about spring rain helping the plants to grow

and how fun it is to play in the mud!

K: This week we worked on our color mixing. We used black and white to make gray

thunder clouds. Then we collaged paper raindrops and lightning onto our clouds! We

talked about spring rain helping the plants to grow and how fun it is to play in the

mud!

Grades 1, 2, 3, and 4: This week we will be finishing the project we started last

week! This artwork uses styrofoam plates and washable markers to create



wonderful unique prints!

Grades 5 and 6: This week we will finish working on our observational drawings of

animal eyes. We have started adding texture and color using colored pencils or oil

pastels.

Next art class- Printmaking!

With Ms. Hughes

How do different types of crystals form?

Do different chemicals or minerals make different shaped crystals?

These are just two examples of the questions we will ask ourselves this week as we

start our scientific experiments in crystal growth! Learning goals this week will

reflect our schools philosophy on the importance of STEAM education:

1. We will learn about the different properties of crystals using scientific

observation and classroom discussion.

2. We will make scientific drawings while watching crystals growing in our

classrooms over the course of this week.

3. We will use our math skills when measuring to mix our compounds that form the

crystals.

4. We will use technology to help us document the crystals growth

5. We will utilize our engineering skill set to help us make stable structures for the

crystals to form on.

Looking forward to growing with you this week!


